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Factsheet

Owned by: Marquis Dal Pozzo d’Annone

CEO: Aimone Dal Pozzo d’Annone

General Manager: Andrea Di Valentin

Address: Via Visconti 8, 28040 Oleggio Castello (NO) 

Website: www.castellodalpozzo.com

Opening date: Castello: 1996, Palazzo: 2009, Scuderie: 2015, Pool area: 2019

Size of the property: 24 hectares

Characteristics: Resort composed by the Castello, Palazzo and Scuderie, 45 Luxurious

rooms, Le Fief Restaurant, Folia Life, Dan Garden Lounge, American Bar, Room service,

“Cassiano III” Ballroom, Concierge, Video surveilled Parking, WiFi, English Garden,

Helicopter Landing, Civil Ceremonies, Outdoor swimming pool, Bike room.

Services: Complimentary Wi-Fi and cabled Internet access, Soundproof walls,

Multifunctional bedside electronic control panels (Palazzo), Individual thermostat and

Humidity controls, Single or double beds available, Air conditioning, Direct dial telephone,

Living area and chaise longue, Rooms with a view, 32’’ Flat screen LCD TV with cable

channels, Electronic safe (laptop size with power supply inside), Luggage rack, Sofa, coffee

table and Executive work desk, High-thread-count cotton linen, Minibar, Choice of wood

floors or non-allergenic carpet, Antique furnishings and modern artwork, Marble

bathroom with separate shower and soaking tub, Plush bathrobes and slippers,

Professional Hair dryer, Acqua di Stresa bath accessories and amenities, Kettle and coffe

machine, Daily maid service, Extra bed or a baby cot can be added, subject to availability.

Rooms: Signature Suite: 3 - Suite: 5 - Junior Suite Castello view: 4 - Junior Suite: 9 -

Deluxe Castello View: 5 - Deluxe: 12 - Classic Rooms: 6 at Castello - Single room: 1.

29 at Palazzo, 8 at Castello, 8 in the Scuderie. The rooms are allocated between the

Palazzo, Castello or Scuderie based on availability.
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Dining - Executive Chef: Enrico Bazzanella

Le Fief Restaurant - www.lefiefrestaurant.com

Offer: Day Menu - A la Carte Menu - Traditional Menu - Quick lunch - Wine Menu -

Sapor Viaggiando Culinary Experience (2018 Sapor Viaggiando, 4 hands cuisine)

Opening times: 7/7 Lunch from 12.30 14.00, Dinner from 19.30 to 22.30

Internal seating: 40 - External seating: 30

Notes: Reservations are needed as a classic elegant dress code.

Dan Garden Lounge - www.dangardenlounge.com

Offer: Aperitifs - Cocktails - Pasta - Pizza - Cold Cuts - Barbecue

Opening Times: Tuesday to Sunday 17:00 to 00:00

Internal seating: 20 - External seating: 30

Folia Life - www.folialife.com

Offer: All day lunch - Smoothies - Bowls - Bio Food - Drinks

Opening Times: Every Day from May to September 10:00 to 18:00

External seating: 20

Banqueting:

It is carried out directly by the Castello Dal Pozzo. The judicious combination of innovative

and traditional dishes, together with the use of the very best fresh ingredients, herbs and

spices, ensures the ultimate enhancement of the taste sensations. Thus our in-house

catering is notable both for its range of elegant and subtle dishes and for the excellence of

the table service, under the direction of our Head Waiter. We use only the best Italian

produce sourced, where possible, from local producers so as to guarantee an unforgettable

meal.
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Lago Maggiore

Let yourself be enchanted by the beauty

and uniqueness of this region, where

every corner is filled with history,

tradition and gifts its visitors’ magical

experiences and legends to discover.

Popular with European aristocrats in the

nineteenth century, Lake Maggiore has

never lost its romantic charm. The style of Castello Dal Pozzo reflects the elegance of the

Gothic Revival, immersing its guests in a timeless era where the chromatic scale of the

shades of blue of the lake and of the sky overhead mingle with the luxuriant shades of the

surrounding nature. It is located near Malpensa Airport (25 minutes - 30 km), Lake

Maggiore (2 km), Lake Orta (10 km) Stresa (15 km), Milan (60 km), Como (60 km) and

Lugano (70 km).

“The precise location of heaven on earth has never been established but it may very well

be right here.” Herb Caen
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Philosophy of Castello Dal Pozzo

“To welcome guests into your own home is a very intimate gesture. To take care of and

dedicate oneself to those that choose us is our way of reciprocating their belief in us.”

Aimone Dal Pozzo | CEO Castello Dal Pozzo

The origins of the Dal Pozzo family are ancient, and their history has been traced to the

descendants of the hero Aeneas, who left Troy, together with his father Anchises and his

son Ascanius around 1200 BC. His son generated two distinct branches of the family, those

known as the Giulii Cesari and those as Giulii Libonii or Scribonii. The Emperor Julius

Cesar descended from the first of the two branches, whilst from the second descends the

Dal Pozzo family. This noble Roman family later spread out into various Italian cities,

including Milan, Venice, Pavia and Alessandria and it is from the latter branch that the

present day family in Oleggio Castello directly descends.

Hospitality, something in which the family has always prided itself, is nowadays

reinterpreted in a modern way in order to ensure that today's millennium travellers enjoy

an unrivalled experience whilst staying at the resort.

OUR COMPANY CORE VALUES

HOSPITALITÉ: We take pride in interpreting the concept of Hospitality with style and

passion, in keeping with tradition.

HISTORIQUE: We take pride in descending from a thousand years of History, and in

being an integral part of its future success.

HOTELLERIE: We embody the union of hospitality and history, harmonising the

differing professional abilities that together create the essence of excellence.
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Our staff

Although it is a family run company, the Castello Dal Pozzo organisation follows a

management style blueprint where a highly qualified management and sales team together

with the vision of the family, can give the hotel the character and unique personality it

needs to grow and be the best.

Today the ownership of the property is in the hands of the three Dal Pozzo Brothers,

Oberto, Vittorio and Cassiano while the daily operations are under the direction of the new

generation, Aimone and Guendalina, Cassiano’s children
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History of Castello Dal Pozzo

Castello Dal Pozzo has a thousand-year history dating from the 10th Century when the

remains of a Roman Castrum, a campsite of the Vth Legion, were unearthed.

The Roman Castrum became known as the Q.Legio, successively converted into Olegio,

Olezo and subsequently into Oleggio Castello, in honour of the Castello built around the

year 1000, by the Visconti family. Around the year 1200 they made their move on Milan,

over which they reigned until the death of Filippo Maria in 1447. His only daughter,

Bianca, married Francesco Sforza who succeeded his father-in-law. In the following

centuries, the Castle was more or less abandoned. It was not until the second half of the

17th century that the descendants of the Visconti family reclaimed the castle. The last of

the Visconti d'Aragona, Marquis Alberto, was involved in the nascent struggle for Italian

independence from under the dominion of the Hapsburg Empire, known as the "moti

carbonari".
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Condemned to death he was stripped of all his possessions he passed them to his sister

Virginia, wife of Bonifazio Dal Pozzo d’Annone. Their son Claudio (1839-1885) lover of art

and architecture, appointed Richard Popwell Pullan, brother-in-law of Burgess and ardent

follower of the Gothic Revival Movement of Augustus Pugin, to redesign and rebuild,, thus

transforming the ancient walls into a grandiose neo-gothic Victorian castle, said to be "one

of the purest reinterpretations of neo-gothic Tudor existing in Italy.

Next to it stands the eighteenth-century Palazzo where he lived, until his death, Alberto

Visconti d'Aragona, after having been pardoned. Died in 1885, he is buried, together with

his wife Donna Luigia, of the Marquises of Monticelli Obizzi, in the cemetery of Oleggio

Castello

The Palazzo was a refuge and home for many local families with the succession of the

World Wars. Subsequently, when Oleggio Castello, detached from Paruzzaro became an

independent municipality, the Palace, by concession of the family, was the seat of the

Municipal School of Oleggio Castello and later abandoned.

In recent years it was renovated and meticulously transformed into a magnificent Luxury

Boutique Hotel, intended to project the small and quiet town of Oleggio Castello on the

most sought-after international scenario.

The entire property belongs to the Dal Pozzo d'Annone family and is still the seat of the

family.
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Castello Dal Pozzo Resort

Leisure:

A place where it is possible to escape from the habitual, where time stands still and

emotions are given free reign. A place where it is possible to rediscover the pleasure of

small gestures. Where positive and happy thoughts can be created, celebrated and shared.

The romantic resort, composed of the Castello, Palazzo and Scuderie, offers 45 beautiful

rooms, a gourmet restaurant “Le Fief”, an American Bar, the Dan Garden Lounge and an

outdoor swimming pool with its dedicated “Folia Life” pool bar, all enveloped in 50 acres

of park, in a dream location between Lake Orta and Lake Maggiore and only 30 minutes

from Malpensa international Airport. Castello Dal Pozzo, your natural hideaway.
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Weddings:

A wedding day should leave unforgettable memories and emotions and the choice of the

location lies at the heart of the style and mood of the event. The couple that chooses

Castello Dal Pozzo will certainly live a fairytale wedding, in which elegance, sophistication

and a refined quality are the order of the day. Castello Dal Pozzo will be your perfect

location where, thanks to its imposing beauty and the uniqueness of its reception areas, all

wishes will come true. Every request can be fulfilled, every detail carefully executed will

talk of you and your personal love story. The wide range of options offered by the staff of

Castello Dal Pozzo will ensure that your dream wedding will become a reality.

Meeting and Events

Castello Dal Pozzo Resort, in perfect harmony between tradition and innovation, ensures

unforgettable, excellent corporate events. Strategically placed at the exit of the main

motorway complex of Northern Italy and only 29 kms from Malpensa International

airport. The aim is to innovate so as to create environments that are always up to the

highest standards of quality and service whilst respecting the history and traditions of the

Resort. The staff of Castello Dal Pozzo will always be available, from the planning stage of

your event right through to its execution. This unique venue can become an extraordinary

Location for all your Meetings, Gala Dinners, Team Building days, MICE Events or

Launches of New Products and Press Days, or adapt to any need your company may have.

Every request can be fulfilled, every detail carefully executed will talk of your company.

The wide range of options offered by the staff of Castello Dal Pozzo will ensure the perfect

events. Our team can plan every detail of your company event, entertainment and staging,

transfers, shopping tours, golfing days, team buildings, wine tasting and so much more.

The staff of Castello Dal Pozzo will always be available, from the planning stage of your

event right through to its execution.
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The Castello

The Castello has been defined as one of the purest expressions of Gothic Revival, typical of

the late 19th century.

The building presents a very compact exterior with two upstanding towers; the massive,

square eastern tower and the smaller, octagonal south-west tower. It is situated 24

hectares, filled with a wide variety of trees and shrubs of botanical interest.

The interior of the Castello is similarly typical of the architecture of the period: stained

glass windows, forged iron gates imported from Scotland, bas-reliefs decorate the outer

walls, coats of arms and statues of various provenance and of varying historical periods.

The stencils on the walls, the patterns on the tiles and the decorations on the furniture all

recall the spirit of the Gothic Revival Movement, spearheaded by Augustus Pugin and

perfected in the Castello by its illustrious English architect, Richard Popwell Pullan,

brother-in-law to William Burgess who was the forerunner of the Art and Crafts Movement

which then led into the Modernists of the early 20th Century.

The restructuring of the Castello has resulted in the creation of a unique location with a

romantic and evocative atmosphere. Guests access via the path bordering the delightful

English Gardens, designed by Capello, who had been the architect of the gardens belonging

to the Dukes of Genoa at Aglié, and enter through the imposing entrance portico.
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The rooms

A grand staircase, off to one side, leads up to the bedrooms on the upper floors. The eight

bedrooms reserved for guests, open from May to October, are located in the main east wing

and each one is named after one of the Noble ladies married into the Dal Pozzo family over

the centuries. The original 19th century furniture is discreetly supplemented by modern

technology so that guests are ensured of a memorable and highly comfortable stay. Those

staying in the Castello bedrooms will enjoy the fascination of exclusive hospitality,

distinguished by excellent service in a private and discreet setting.

Rooms: 8, 2 Signature Suite and 6 Classic rooms
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Events at Castello

The ground floor offers an enfilade of elegant reception rooms, decorated with original

stencils, period furniture and sumptuous hangings at the windows.

Precious and majestic rooms for lunch or dinner, panoramic terrace with magnificent view

of the lake for an aperitif, Corte degli Stemmi with scenic fountain, exclusive use of the

proposed environments, coordination and supervision of suppliers, organization, technical

visits / inspections, concierge and reception service, service wardrobe, Availability of

background audio system, music, Internal parking On the ground floor of the Castle on

display are the elegant rooms and the large terrace with a magnificent lake view. The green

park can also accommodate events, gala dinners, enriching the typology and range of

suggestive proposals for events and weddings.

Internal rooms: 6 - Outdoor areas: 2
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Technical information Castello Dal Pozzo

Rooms Capacity MQ Size Banquet

Red Room 50 75 6 x 8 x 5,30 5 x 10 pax

Billiard Room Buffet 65 7 x 3 -

Main Room 70 90 6,6 x 10,20, 10,3 6 x 10 pax

Fumoir 40 50 7 x 5,5 x 5,3 4 x 10 pax

Armory room 62 90 10,20 x 6 x 5,30 5 x 10 pax

First gallery 110 - 18 x 3 x 5,5 -

Main Gallery 70 - 23,50 x 3,60 x 5,50 7 x 10 pax

Internal Gallery 40 - 18 x 3 x 5,5 4 x 10 pax

Front terrace 200 - 30 x 5,5 20 x 10 pax

Side terrace 400 - 29 x 30 40 x 10 pax

Orangerie 190 230 21x9 19 x 10 pax
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The Orangerie

A new entry for 2020, L'Orangerie is flooded with natural light and has magnificent

lake views. The interiors of the Orangerie are perfect for meetings and weddings thanks

to the large capacity, the versatility of the spaces and the ability to seat up to 190 guests

in the same room.

Also excellent for welcoming guests of an open-air event in case of bad weather, the

bright and airy spaces of the Orangerie are a multipurpose setting, which you can

customize with the themes and tones of your event. This location can be bought only

with the Castello.
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Dan Garden Lounge

This perfect synergy between nature and relaxation is situated inside the grounds of the

Castello Dal Pozzo Resort. The DAN is an informal locale for cocktails, a light supper or

after dinner drinks, where guests are surrounded by the natural beauty of the all

enveloping park and the play of light breezes cooling the hot summer evenings.

Interesting local dishes, excellent cocktails and local beers all combine to create a sense of

well being in this out of the ordinary setting. Ample parking space and stress free access

add to the ease with which both locals and Milanese escaping from the big city can just pop

into the DAN Garden Lounge for pre-dinner cocktails or a nightcap.

It is also possible to organise birthdays and buffet dinners in the Garden Lounge, where

the atmosphere is particular, comfortable and extremely fascinating.
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Events at Dan Garden Lounge

Total size: 150

Internal rooms: 2

Outdoor areas: 2

Technical information of Dan Garden Lounge

Room Capacity MQ

Internal room 16 55

Tower room 14 15

Veranda 28 45

Garden 20 60
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The Scuderie

Enchanting and spacious rooms with private gardens, enrich the capacity of the property.

They too, recently renovated (2015) are surrounded by the enchanting park, they are very

close to the services of the Palazzo, These eight rooms are available for guests who want to

fully experience the naturalness of the Park in a more minimal and modern setting.

Rooms: 2 Deluxe, 1 Deluxe Vista Castello, 2 Junior Suites, 3 Suites
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The Palazzo

The Palazzo is elegant, warm and welcoming, a prestigious location full of history and

tradition. It is the ideal location for any kind of stay, be it for leisure or business.

The Palazzo, which was once inhabited by Alberto Visconti d’Aragona, has belonged to the

Marquisate of the Dal Pozzo family for over six generations and nowadays offers

hospitality that has no equal in the surrounding territory.

The rooms

The Palazzo houses 29 luxurious rooms opened in 2010. The building was renovated

following a very precise project and plan: maintain the architectural uniqueness of the

Palazzo, guaranteeing its return to its original splendour. The Palazzo has been rebuilt to a

high standard of energy efficiency.

The 29 guest rooms in the Palazzo are divided into Deluxe, Junior Suites and Suites, each

differing in style and décor, so that each guest’s stay in the Hotel can be considered both

diverse and unique. Each room is equipped with every comfort and modern technology so

as to guarantee every degree of service required both for short or long stays.
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Events at Palazzo

Cassiano III Ballroom, named after the founder of the Castello Dal Pozzo property, is

situated in the Palazzo area of the Resort and is home of frequent corporate events such as

conferences, seminars, workshops, meetings, fashion shows and cultural events. It boasts

its own independent access, private courtyard and reception, semicircular bar and

cloakroom. Seating for 250 people, 4 break-out meeting rooms of various sizes, natural

daylight combined with elegant chandeliers and diffused ceiling lighting cater to events

ranging from small meetings to grand events.
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Total size: 600 mq

• Available rooms: 4 in

modules

• Outdoor areas: 1

• Services: Screen and video

projector, whiteboard with

pens, laser pointer, conference

kit (notebook and pens), ADSL

WiFi for Internet access,

Stockage area for Company

material (based on availability), Foyer area with cloakroom, bar and reception desk.

Technical information on meeting rooms at Palazzo

Meeting SQM Sizes Modular Audience
Horse

shoe
Banquet School Cabaret Gala

Cassiano 280 19,5 x 9,2/16 mt Yes 300/320 - - 100/120 150/170 220/250

Bonifacio 150 14,4 x 9,2/12,5 mt No 150/170 100 70/75 60/70 90/100 100/110

Alberto 130 7,2 x 18 mt No 80/90 40/45 50 80 70/80 80/90

Aimone 120 7,2 x 17 mt Yes - - 35/45 - 80/90

Claudio 60 8 x 7,2 mt No 50/55 30/40 25 40/50 40/50 40/50

Bartolomeo 55 7,2 x 7,6 mt No 50/55 30/40 25 40/50 40/50 40/50
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Le Fief

The Le Fief Restaurant looks out onto a lovely terrace immersed in the quiet of the Palazzo.

Subdivided into rooms that ensure a degree of privacy and discretion, Le Fief is elegantly

furnished with some unique pieces such as the wall tapestries belonging to the family and a

pianoforte with musical scores dating back to the time when the Palazzo was in its heyday.

The Restaurant offers a gastronomic experience in which tradition and innovation are

combined with a passion for new tastes, the use of local flavours, experimental cuisine and

lastly the organisation of special gourmet foodie events.

The Fief restaurant in the Palazzo in the Castello Dal Pozzo complex is always open to the

public and caters to those with food allergies or who have chosen a specific way of life. The

Menu à la Carte offers dishes that are either lactose free or gluten free as well as dishes

specifically thought for vegetarians and vegans.
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Events at Le Fief

An extremely elegant space, Imperial table set-up (maximum availability 30 guests),

Round Table set-up of 10 guests (maximum availability 40 guests), Direct access to the

Terrace with its Italian garden surrounded by the sound of tinkling water from the

fountain, Our professional staff to help you organise your suppliers and supervise their

onsite technical visits, Cloakroom service, sound system for background music, Parking

• Total size: 195 mq
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Culinary Experience SaporViaggiando 2022

The culinary review of the Le Fief Restaurant, ‘Sapor viaggiando’ is now in its 8th edition.

This year the theme will see an intriguing exchange of dishes produced by a selection of

leading chefs from high profile Restaurants. The series of dinners, each with its own

philosophy, will feature unusual dishes and the creative interpretation of individual chefs.

Enrico Bazzanella, executive chef of the Le Fief Restaurant will collaborate with the chefs

chosen from amongst the favourite restaurants of the Dal Pozzo Family so as to offer a

selection of themed menus creating an exciting mix of traditions and culinary styles with

the aim of creating new dishes incorporating both the diverse experience and the

provenance of the various cuisines. Sapor viaggiando is a sensorial voyage incorporating

flavours, techniques and food presentation.

Starting in May, here will be seven monthly evening appointments within the

concept of Sapor viaggiando. Evenings where food lovers will be able to explore and widen

their gustatory and olfactory horizons enjoying diverse combinations of fragrances

harmoniously combined with familiar and well loved flavours. All dates will be

complemented with a wine tasting from the selection of the “Cantine degli amici”.

Saporviaggiando 2022

1. Friday 27/05/2022 | Ristorante Cravero | Cantina Carlin de Paolo

2. Friday  17/06/2022 | Ristorante Ad Astra | Cantina Le Fracce

3. Friday 23/09/2022 | Casa della Capra| Podere Gagliardo

4. Friday 21/10/2022 | Villa Pizzini | Cantina Barbaglia

Saporviaggiando 2019

1 - Friday 17/05/2019 | Olmetto Milano | Cantina Marchesi Di Gresy

2 - Wednesday 12/06/2019 | Pascià Paruzzaro | Cantina Vignuolo

3 - Thursday 18/07/2019 | Cannavacciuolo Bistrot | Cantina Barbaglia
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Folia Life

Folia Life is a meeting place, where you can escape from the daily "folly" to immerse

yourself in nature, an element that distinguishes these environments. A natural evasion

that envelops you in the elements of the earth: the breeze of the panoramic terrace, the

crystal clear water of the infinity pool, the scents of old trees and the unmistakable flavours

of our chef's culinary bio-proposals. Make Folia Life your favourite destination for a

regenerating escape.
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Events at Folia Life

Folia Life opens in 2019. The perfect location for a welcome drink or a Sunday brunch,

it is a versatile space with lake views and infinity pool.

• Total Size:

• Covered Seats: 20

• Space: 50 people
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The Destination

Bike Room | Palazzo

Dedicated to all bike lovers, who cannot give up their bike even on holiday. You can safely

store your bike in our Bike Room, located at ground floor level. To perform major repairs,

we collaborate with a Bike shop in Arona, a mere 3km away. It is also possible to wash the

bikes and leave your belongings in storage. The bike room is protected by video cameras,

has a small changing area, a water dispenser, a fridge for drinks and a small relaxing area.

You can organize tours and rent road, mountain or electric bikes. A blackboard with our

preferred routes is always available, and GPX tracks can be downloaded from Strava.
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Outdoor Swimming Pool | Palazzo

Hidden among the greenery of the park, the outdoor swimming pool of Castello Dal Pozzo

Resort is a relaxing pool surrounded by a beautiful garden, in a privileged position, that

guarantees a fantastic intimacy and privacy.

A large sundeck that recalls the colours of the wood, frames the water area, the

comfortable chaise-longues, and the emotional waterfalls, make the ideal atmosphere for

pleasant days of tranquillity in absolute quiet.

The Folia Life is the quietest corner of the hotel: almost hidden, but full of glimpses on the

horizon of the lake. You can sunbathe, sip juices and cocktails throughout the day, and take

advantage of the goodies of the Bar, which has its tables right next to it.

When the heat becomes unsustainable, the bar of Folia Life offers the relief of a drink

served directly at the edge of the pool, accompanied by some interesting bio-proposal of

the Chef.
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The Grounds | Castello

The park is spread over an area of about 24 hectares in which flowered avenues intertwine

with meadows, secular trees and a wonderful pond with carps and ducks.

The presence of large natural areas allows many species of mammals and birds to cohabit

including fallow deer, roe deer, herons and wild boars. These make the parklands of

Castello Dal Pozzo a unique place ideal for walks or to spend a relaxing afternoon.

Pic Nic in the Garden | Castello

Fancy taking an easy day, chilling amidst nature, sipping a glass

of Prosecco and nibbling on delicacies made by our Executive

Chef? Ask reception for our exclusive Pic Nic packages and

enjoy your lunch in any part of our secular parklands you may

prefer.
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Cooking Classes | Palazzo

Our Executive Chef will receive you in his kingdom: amongst his pots and pans, mousses,

creams and various exquisite dishes he will share with you both his knowledge and,

perhaps, some of his secrets.

Depending on the level of preparation of the class, participants will assist in preparing the

meal under the guidance of the Chef and with the use of all the necessary facilities.

A pinch of flour, a few ounces of fun, and a great deal of laughter are the necessary

ingredients for an enjoyable experience.

Yoga

The ability of yoga to help dial back both physical and mental problems is reason enough to

try it. But there's more. Even at this early stage of research, a regular yoga practice appears
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to correlate with increased wellbeing, including better sleep, better body awareness, weight

loss, and greater happiness. By improving mindfulness, it simultaneously helps to boost

compassion, gratitude, and "flow" states, all of which contribute to greater happiness. SO

enjoy your yoga classes twice weekly while you are staying with us.

Press reader

PressReader distributes digital versions of over 7,000 newspapers and magazines in more

than 60 languages through its applications for iOS, Android, Windows, Mac and various

e-readers as well as its website, and operates digital editions of newspapers and magazines

for publishers, including The New York Times, The Washington Post and The Globe and

Mail.

Events

Data Evento Location

27/03/2022 Maxi-Enduro 1 Giorno Castello Dal Pozzo

08/04/2022 Apertura Hotel Castello Dal Pozzo

17/04/2022 Pranzo di Pasqua Le Fief

23/04/2022 Castello Delle Sorprese Castello Dal Pozzo

24/04/2022 Castello Delle Sorprese Castello Dal Pozzo

24/04/2022 Cena delle Sorprese Castello Dal Pozzo

30/04/2022 Castello Delle Sorprese Castello Dal Pozzo

30/04/2022 Cena delle Sorprese Castello Dal Pozzo

10/05/2022 Apertura Folia Dan Garden Lounge

10/05/2022 Apertura Dan Dan Garden Lounge

07/05/2022 CDP Ride Folia Life

22/05/2022 Enduro Castello Dal Pozzo

27/05/2022 Esperienza Culinaria Saporviaggiando Le Fief
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05/06/2022 CDP Ride Folia Life

10/06/2022 Dan Folk Party Dan Garden Lounge

17/06/2022 Esperienza Culinaria Saporviaggiando Le Fief

22/06/2022 Yoga Castello Dal Pozzo

18/06/2022 Yoga Castello Dal Pozzo

24/06/2022 Menu Estivo Le Fief

25/06/2022 Yoga Castello Dal Pozzo

29/06/2022 Yoga Castello Dal Pozzo

02/07/2022 Yoga Castello Dal Pozzo

06/07/2022 Yoga Castello Dal Pozzo

09/06/2022 Yoga Castello Dal Pozzo

10/07/2022 Enduro Castello Dal Pozzo

10/07/2022 CDP Ride Folia Life

13/07/2022 Yoga Castello Dal Pozzo

16/07/2022 Yoga Castello Dal Pozzo

17/07/2022 Candle Castle Castello Dal Pozzo

20/07/2022 Yoga Castello Dal Pozzo

23/07/2022 Yoga Castello Dal Pozzo

27/07/2022 Yoga Castello Dal Pozzo

30/07/2022 Yoga Castello Dal Pozzo

31/07/2022 Enduro Castello Dal Pozzo

31/07/2022 CDP Ride Folia Life

03/08/2022 Yoga Castello Dal Pozzo

06/08/2022 Yoga Castello Dal Pozzo

10/08/2022 Yoga Castello Dal Pozzo

13/08/2022 Yoga Castello Dal Pozzo

15/08/2022 Ferragosto BBQ Dan Garden Lounge

11/09/2022 Enduro Castello Dal Pozzo

18/09/2022 Candle Castle Castello Dal Pozzo

02/10/2022 Sapori in Festa Castello Dal Pozzo

23/09/2022 Esperienza Culinaria Saporviaggiando Le Fief

25/09/2022 Enduro Castello Dal Pozzo

30/09/2022 Menu Autunnale Le Fief

30/09/2022 Sinfonia del sensi Castello Dal Pozzo

01/10/2022 Sinfonia del sensi Castello Dal Pozzo

7/10/2022 Cena con Delitto Castello Dal Pozzo

16/10/2022 Chiusura Folia Folia

21/10/2022 Esperienza Culinaria Saporviaggiando Le Fief

16/10/2022 Enduro Castello Dal Pozzo

23/10/2022 Chiusura Hotel Castello Dal Pozzo
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Castello Dal Pozzo press releases

Settembre 2017 - Castello Dal Pozzo changes logo

Castello Dal Pozzo is pleased to announce the launch of its new logo as part of the

continuous evolution that the five star resort wants to implement.

Castello Dal Pozzo's mission remains that to exist to be discovered by those who are

searching for a precious gem set in historic surroundings, transmitting a feeling of

uniqueness and personal attention, which will create memories to treasure and share.

The new emblem represents, on the one hand, a simplification of what Castello Dal Pozzo

is but, on the other, an enrichment of what we want to represent. It will become the new

companion on the life long trip to implement this historic location idea of modern luxury.

The font, especially designed for Castello Dal Pozzo, gives an aura of exclusivity to the

brand and the specific choice of using Italian language to describe the area of Lago

Maggiore focuses on the fact that for foreigners, Italy is a dream come true and the location

wants to be part of that idea of   Dolce Vita that comes to mind when thinking about the Bel

Paese.

Guendalina Dal Pozzo, Sales & Marketing Manager of Castello Dal Pozzo, explains the

importance of this new logo: “It's still us, but we want to create appeal for that part of the

market that comes here from all corners of the world, that chooses us for our uniqueness

and for the atmosphere that only such a place can give. This brand-new logo, rich in

details, declined in the tones of English green, represents all the passion, love and

attention we devote to our work and to welcome our clients. "
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April 2018 - Wine Bar transforms into Dan Garden Lounge

Thursday, April 26th, the Dan Garden Lounge opens to

the public. On Thursday afternoon, starting from 5.30pm,

it will be possible to have a pleasant cocktail or a dinner

at the Dan Garden Lounge.

Perfect combination of nature and relaxation just 2KM

from the Arona highway exit. The restaurant is located in

Oleggio Castello, on the hills overlooking Lake Maggiore and is part of the property of

Castello Dal Pozzo. The Dan Garden Lounge is an informal meeting point for a tasty drink,

a light dinner or after dinner cocktails accompanied by the delicate sound of nature,

wrapped in that light breeze that will leave you with a pleasant shiver along the spine.

Quality ingredients, excellent drinks and local beers, enrich this incomparable location, to

bring you to the most absolute peace of mind. The ample parking makes the decision to

come by, even if only for a quick cocktail at the Dan Garden Lounge hassle free, both for

the locals and for the Milanese who are fleeing the city.

Starting at 5.30pm, Tuesday through to Sunday, the Dan Garden Lounge is ready to

welcome the public. On Thursdays and Sundays Chef Enrico Bazzanella offers excellent

barbecue evenings, surrounded by greenery, away from noise and the buzz of the city. If

you are really lucky you will see the elusive Dan (Daino) running with his companions on

the meadows that surround the lounge or one of the several species of wild animals that

live in the surroundings.

The Dan Garden Lounge is also the ideal place for organizing events such as anniversaries,

ceremonies and birthdays, wrapped in absolute privacy and pampered by experienced

staff.
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December 2019 - Folia Life opens in 2019

In 2019 the Pool and Bar of Folia Life will open to the public. An oasis of peace, a place to

pursue  in which to spend your time with health and well-being.

Folia Life, with its’ terraced pool and its’ contemporary bar, will allow you to make the

most of a sunny day. The sounds of nature will keep you company while the barman will

spoil you with delicious dishes and signature cocktails.

Our pool is an oasis of peace in which to relax, accompanied by a good book and the desire

to regenerate body and mind. This summer, chill out, even if only for an afternoon, and

immerse yourself in the atmosphere of Folia. Leave your stress behind, enjoy a dip in the

pool, a mid-morning detox and a healthy light lunch. Make Folia your favorite destination

for an invigorating getaway.

Folia Life, located in Oleggio Castello in Via Visconti 8, is part of the Castello Dal Pozzo.

Open every day also to the public, from 10.00am to 6.00pm.
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May 2019 - Traditional menu and sophistication in a true

paradise

The fast highway from the Piedmontese valleys on the border with Sempione and

Switzerland gives you Lake Maggiore and takes you down to the sea of Genoa, allowing you

to exit in Arona. From here, going towards the city of San Carlone, before the banks of the

Verbano, you have arrived: diverted, in a gentle climb, from the center of Oleggio Castello,

you will follow two small roads and you are in Paradise on earth, a place of enchantment

where you can breathe (in the silence and in the greenery) the history of Italy, the beauty of

places treated to the ancient splendor, the charm of a place that has a thousand reasons to

let us come and stay. The view gives you the infinite: the castle (a manor founded in year

one thousand), a Palazzo, the Scuderie, libraries and corners that have the intimacy of the

house of Giacomo Leopardi, a family tree that occupies a wall, rooms and salons for parties

and events, an outdoor swimming pool, around fifty perfect rooms, a bar (between the

garden and the inside) for a snack or an evening barbecue. All this is due to the courage,

commitment and professionalism of a family, to Dal Pozzo d'Annone (father, mother, son

and daughter) who lead a handful of collaborators who, in every sector, border on

perfection. And then there is the restaurant, the refined dining room with the

appropriately distant tables, the smiling and courteous service, where a rich and

multi-faceted menu is proposed, based on the classic (fortunately) and on tradition. Menu

of the day with complete tasting of four dishes at 70 euros and a menu where you can find

a little bit of everything; in richness, the goodness of «simplicity»: sea bass carpaccio with

fennel and citrus sauce, poached and fried egg with mashed potatoes and Raschera fondue,

Gragnano paccheri with tufts of burrata and tomato sauce Pachino, rice cake creamed with

quail breast and leg, flambéed shrimp tails, Piedmontese breed beef fillet with fatty liver

escalope, soft gianduia with pear heart, cream puff with mascarpone cream. Full average

lunch with 90-100 euros
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June 2019 - Folia Life - Frescobaldi Terrace

Castello Dal Pozzo and Marchesi Frescobaldi are pleased to announce a great new

partnership for summer 2019. The panoramic terrace of Folia Life and Alìe Ammiraglia

come together to create a one of a kind combination. Quality and delicacy meet and,

mixing the blue of the sky with the rosé of the favourite wine, they create the perfect colour

combination for the most anticipated summer of all time.

The scenery is Folia Life, a meeting place, where you can escape from the daily "folly" to

immerse yourself in nature, an element that distinguishes these environments. A natural

escape that envelops you in the elements of the earth: the breeze from the panoramic

terrace, the crystal-clear water of the infinity pool, the scents of centuries-old trees, the

unmistakable flavours of our chef's bio-culinary offerings.

The protagonist is the Alìe from Ammiraglia estate, which originates in the figure of Greek

mythology, one of the sea nymphs, symbol of sensuality and beauty. Alìe, an elegant Rosé

with a light, pure colour, with light ruby   reflections. A refined balance between Syrah and

Vermentino, which find their maximum expression in the vicinity of the sea. Aromas of

white flowers, wild strawberries and citrus peels come together in a delicate structure with

peaks of minerality typical of the Tuscan territory, which give a long and rich finish.

Make Folia Life your favourite destination for a regenerating escape, complete the

experience with a glass of Alìe by the pool.
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June 2020 - The Dal Pozzo Castle inaugurates the Orangerie, the brand

new lake view marquee that will make future spouses fall in love

The Orangerie del Castello Dal Pozzo is the perfect space to turn your wishes into reality. Flooded

with natural light, with a magnificent view of Lake Maggiore and surrounded by the centuries-old

trees of the Park, it is ideal for events and weddings thanks to the large capacity, the versatility of

the spaces and the possibility of seating up to 190 guests in the dining room.
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Ali di nuovola

Alidinuvola is a children's book that tells of the friendship between Virginia, a little

princess who lives at Castello dal Pozzo, and Alidinuvola, a nice and courageous dragon.

It is a children's book, conceived and set by Maria Giovanna Lanfranchi apposta for the Dal

Pozzo Castle, a story that speaks of friendship and inclusion. A reflection on the meaning

of courage and the strength of reconciliation.

Bright colours, richness of detail and a touch of irony make the book a pleasant pastime for

children who venture through the rooms and the lush garden of the castle.

https://www.mariagiovannalanfranchi.it/ALIDINUVOLA-Libro-illustrato-per-Castello-da

l-Pozzo
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4 More shots please

The trailer of Four More Shots Please was unveiled on Wednesday, October 12, at an event

in Mumbai. This time the series promises triple the fun with the four friends returning

with a brand-new season on Amazon Prime Video. Produced by Pritish Nandy

Communications and created by Rangita Pritish Nandy and Ishita Pritish Nandy, the third

season is directed by Joyeeta Patpatia and stars Kirti Kulhari, Sayani Gupta, Maanvi

Gagroo, and Bani J in the lead roles.

FOUR MORE SHOTS PLEASE TRAILER OUT!

The official Twitter handle of Amazon Prime Video shared the trailer . "Friendships and

shots - were tripling down on both this season! Episode 8 of this season was shooted in

Castello Dal Pozzo and on Lake Orta
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Castello Dal Pozzo in the news

Adels Urlaub am Lago, Article

on Royal Reise

Pacchetti Golf Lusso Voucher Piemonte

Oleggio Castello: nuovo
appuntamento social con il

videomapping

Tutto quello che c'è da sapere
su Antonino Chef academy.

Cosa fa oggi, il vincitore
dell'edizione 2019 di Antonino

Chef Academy
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https://www.funkemedien.de/de/geschaeftsfelder/print/portfolios/Frau-im-Spiegel/
https://www.funkemedien.de/de/geschaeftsfelder/print/portfolios/Frau-im-Spiegel/
https://www.italiagolfmore.com/it/hotel/castello-dal-pozzo
https://www.visitaltopiemonte.com/
http://www.novara24news.it/index.php/15200-oleggio-castello-nuovo-appuntamento-social-con-il-videomapping-sabato-alle-18-30?utm_source=dlvr.it&utm_medium=facebook
http://www.novara24news.it/index.php/15200-oleggio-castello-nuovo-appuntamento-social-con-il-videomapping-sabato-alle-18-30?utm_source=dlvr.it&utm_medium=facebook
http://www.novara24news.it/index.php/15200-oleggio-castello-nuovo-appuntamento-social-con-il-videomapping-sabato-alle-18-30?utm_source=dlvr.it&utm_medium=facebook
https://tg24.sky.it/spettacolo/tv-show/2020/10/20/villa-crespi-ristorante-cannavacciuolo
https://tg24.sky.it/spettacolo/tv-show/2020/10/20/villa-crespi-ristorante-cannavacciuolo
https://tg24.sky.it/spettacolo/tv-show/antonino-chef-academy-2019-vincitore-marzullo
https://tg24.sky.it/spettacolo/tv-show/antonino-chef-academy-2019-vincitore-marzullo
https://tg24.sky.it/spettacolo/tv-show/antonino-chef-academy-2019-vincitore-marzullo


Ali di nuovola
Marco Arduino Antonino Chef Academy:

confermata la seconda stagione

Antonino Chef Academy:

seconda stagione in onda

Touring Club consiglia Un romantico weekend inglese.

Madama Butterfly The Italian Venues... Giornata ADSI
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https://www.mariagiovannalanfranchi.it/ALIDINUVOLA-Libro-illustrato-per-Castello-dal-Pozzo
https://www.marcoarduino.it/castello-dal-pozzo/
http://www.blogtvitaliana.it/2020/04/antonino-chef-academy-confermata-la.html
http://www.blogtvitaliana.it/2020/04/antonino-chef-academy-confermata-la.html
https://www.dissapore.com/notizie/antonino-chef-academy-seconda-stagione-in-onda-su-sky-uno-dal-27-ottobre/
https://www.dissapore.com/notizie/antonino-chef-academy-seconda-stagione-in-onda-su-sky-uno-dal-27-ottobre/
https://www.touringclub.it/viaggiare/un-romantico-weekend-inglese-sul-lago-maggiore
https://www.msn.com/it-it/viaggi/notizie/un-romantico-weekend-inglese-sul-lago-maggiore/ar-BB196ibJ
https://www.facebook.com/events/820296002052221/
https://www.zankyou.co.uk/p/your-dream-wedding-in-italy-comes-true-lets-discover-some-of-the-best-italian-wedding-venues
https://www.associazionedimorestoricheitaliane.it/1317-evento-giornata_nazionale_a_d_s_i___4_ottobre_2020


Folia Life apre nei weekend
«La Vacanza che verrà» Gli eroi del virus negli hotel

Novembre 19  - Antonino Chef

Academy, 5 cose da sapere su

Castello dal Pozzo, la location

del programma

11 Novembre - Antonino Chef

Academy, il nuovo programma

di cucina con Cannavacciuolo

13  Novembre - Antonino Chef

Academy, tutti i concorrenti

del programma di

Cannavacciuolo

14 Ottobre - Il Fantasma ti

aspetta per Halloween

14 Ottobre 2019 - Il Giornale
Ottobre 2019 - Switch

Magazine

Settembre 2018 - Hotel

Domani

Aprile 2018 - Ristorante Le

Fief - Rassegna Culinaria

SaporViaggiando

Settembre 2018 - Style

Piccoli - Volare con Mary

Poppins
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https://folialife.com
https://www.vanityfair.it/viaggi-traveller/hotel/2020/07/07/la-vacanza-che-verra-hotel-medici-infermieri-pandemia
https://www.ilgiornale.it/news/politica/eroi-virus-gratis-negli-hotel-vip-1863308.html
https://tg24.sky.it/spettacolo/tv-show/antonino-chef-academy/2019/11/18/antonino-chef-academy-castello-del-pozzo-oleggio-location.html
https://tg24.sky.it/spettacolo/tv-show/antonino-chef-academy/2019/11/18/antonino-chef-academy-castello-del-pozzo-oleggio-location.html
https://tg24.sky.it/spettacolo/tv-show/antonino-chef-academy/2019/11/18/antonino-chef-academy-castello-del-pozzo-oleggio-location.html
https://tg24.sky.it/spettacolo/tv-show/antonino-chef-academy/2019/11/18/antonino-chef-academy-castello-del-pozzo-oleggio-location.html
https://tg24.sky.it/spettacolo/tv-show/antonino-chef-academy/2019/11/11/antonino-chef-academy-programma-cannavacciuolo.html?_ga=2.54302760.1034827106.1574070026-1815060509.1509958153
https://tg24.sky.it/spettacolo/tv-show/antonino-chef-academy/2019/11/11/antonino-chef-academy-programma-cannavacciuolo.html?_ga=2.54302760.1034827106.1574070026-1815060509.1509958153
https://tg24.sky.it/spettacolo/tv-show/antonino-chef-academy/2019/11/11/antonino-chef-academy-programma-cannavacciuolo.html?_ga=2.54302760.1034827106.1574070026-1815060509.1509958153
https://tg24.sky.it/spettacolo/tv-show/antonino-chef-academy/2019/11/13/antonino-chef-academy-concorrenti.html
https://tg24.sky.it/spettacolo/tv-show/antonino-chef-academy/2019/11/13/antonino-chef-academy-concorrenti.html
https://tg24.sky.it/spettacolo/tv-show/antonino-chef-academy/2019/11/13/antonino-chef-academy-concorrenti.html
https://tg24.sky.it/spettacolo/tv-show/antonino-chef-academy/2019/11/13/antonino-chef-academy-concorrenti.html
http://www.castellodalpozzo.com/d/castellodalpozzo/media/News/HD_2018_009_INT054-061_05e9b7.pdf
http://www.castellodalpozzo.com/d/castellodalpozzo/media/News/HD_2018_009_INT054-061_05e9b7.pdf
http://www.lefiefrestaurant.com
http://www.lefiefrestaurant.com


Sapori In Festa - Menu Settembre 2018, vogue.it -

X-Rays Voyeur,

Aprile 2018 - Castello Delle

Sorprese

Affitta la tua Ebike! Vivere.travel December 2017 - The

Telegraph - A review of

Castello Dal Pozzo

Novembre - Dicembre 2017,

The Good Life, Un Castello

tutto per sè

Luglio 2018 - Cookery
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http://www.castellodalpozzo.com/d/castellodalpozzo/media/Menu_Sapori_in_Festa_GDP.pdf
https://www.vogue.it/vogue-talents/talenti-set/2018/07/15/moda-donna-autunno-inverno-2018-19-nuovi-talenti-diego-diaz-marin/
http://www.castellodellesorprese.it/it
https://vivere.travel/destinations/lake-maggiore/hotels/hotel-castello-dal-pozzo
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/travel/destinations/europe/italy/italian-lakes/lake-maggiore/hotels/castello-dal-pozzo-hotel/
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/travel/destinations/europe/italy/italian-lakes/lake-maggiore/hotels/castello-dal-pozzo-hotel/
https://drive.google.com/a/castellodalpozzo.com/file/d/0B1wB_lc4Vwa-X3NjZWRRMmJSNDQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/castellodalpozzo.com/file/d/0B1wB_lc4Vwa-X3NjZWRRMmJSNDQ/view?usp=sharing
http://cookery.lakeinside.com/


12 Novembre 17, Blog Naver,

Visit Italy

Serate Barbecue -

www.dangardenlounge.com

30 Ottobre 2017,

www.theindependent.ie,

Spooooky... Could you stomach

staying in any of these

spine‐chilling Airbnbs?

30 Ottobre 2017,

www.Thetelegraph.co.uk,

The creepiest Airbnb

properties you can stay in for

Halloween

30 Ottobre 17

www.idealhome.com:

Airbnbs most haunted houses

to rent at Halloween

30 Ottobre 2017,

www.SheMazing.com

Check-in if you dare! Here are

some of Airbnb’s most haunted

listings,

Master Meeting: Un resort

extra lusso sul lago Maggiore

12 Settembre 2017,

www.ilgolosario.com Le

Fief, eleganza e gola a Oleggio

Castello

Luglio 2017, Isabella

Manon:
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https://blog.naver.com/8910a/221117493601
http://www.dangardenlounge.com
http://www.theindependent.ie
https://www.independent.ie/news/spooooky-could-you-stomach-staying-in-any-of-these-spinechilling-airbnbs-36276968.html
https://www.independent.ie/news/spooooky-could-you-stomach-staying-in-any-of-these-spinechilling-airbnbs-36276968.html
https://www.independent.ie/news/spooooky-could-you-stomach-staying-in-any-of-these-spinechilling-airbnbs-36276968.html
http://www.thetelegraph.co.uk
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/0/creepiest-airbnb-properties-can-stay-halloween/
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/0/creepiest-airbnb-properties-can-stay-halloween/
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/0/creepiest-airbnb-properties-can-stay-halloween/
http://idealhome.com
http://www.idealhome.co.uk/news/airbnbs-haunted-houses-186140
http://www.idealhome.co.uk/news/airbnbs-haunted-houses-186140
http://www.shemazing.com
http://www.shemazing.net/check-in-if-you-dare-here-are-some-of-airbnbs-most-haunted-listings/
http://www.shemazing.net/check-in-if-you-dare-here-are-some-of-airbnbs-most-haunted-listings/
http://www.shemazing.net/check-in-if-you-dare-here-are-some-of-airbnbs-most-haunted-listings/
http://www.ilgolosario.com
http://www.ilgolosario.it/assaggi-e-news/ristoranti/oleggio-castello-le-fief
http://www.ilgolosario.it/assaggi-e-news/ristoranti/oleggio-castello-le-fief
http://www.ilgolosario.it/assaggi-e-news/ristoranti/oleggio-castello-le-fief
http://www.manonisabella.com/single-post/2017/07/12/Castello-Dal-Pozzo
http://www.manonisabella.com/single-post/2017/07/12/Castello-Dal-Pozzo


Guida Torino: Dormire in un

castello: 10 hotel da favola in

Piemonte:

Il Giornale, Castelli, tenute,

ville: adesso regalarsi una

notte da sogno costa solo

60 euro

Rivista In Viaggio, Sognare

da Re

La Stampa

Così Milano “perse” il vero

Sant’Ambrogio

Vogue . it

Vacanza in un castello:

dove andare in Italia

30 Ottobre 2017,

www.Lefigaro.fr, Halloween

: découvrez ces 4 logements qui

plairont aux amateurs de

frissons

Social Media

Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/castellodalpozzo

https://www.instagram.com/castello.dalpozzo/
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http://www.guidatorino.com/dormire-in-un-castello-hotel-da-favola-in-piemonte/
http://www.guidatorino.com/dormire-in-un-castello-hotel-da-favola-in-piemonte/
http://www.guidatorino.com/dormire-in-un-castello-hotel-da-favola-in-piemonte/
http://www.castellodalpozzo.com/d/castellodalpozzo/media/NewsIn_Viaggio33_2016_CA_Allegato%20_Dove_Ospitalit_Piemonte_163875.pdf%20http://
http://www.castellodalpozzo.com/d/castellodalpozzo/media/NewsIn_Viaggio33_2016_CA_Allegato%20_Dove_Ospitalit_Piemonte_163875.pdf%20http://
http://www.castellodalpozzo.com/d/castellodalpozzo/media/News/Sant_Ambrogio/LaStampa_17SEP16_articolo.pdf
http://www.castellodalpozzo.com/d/castellodalpozzo/media/News/Sant_Ambrogio/LaStampa_17SEP16_articolo.pdf
http://www.vogue.it/news/notizie-del-giorno/2016/07/08/castelli-sogno-italia/
http://www.vogue.it/news/notizie-del-giorno/2016/07/08/castelli-sogno-italia/
http://www.lefigaro.fr
http://immobilier.lefigaro.fr/article/halloween-decouvrez-ces-4-logements-qui-plairont-aux-amateurs-de-frissons_66bc656c-be1d-11e7-a54f-b3dab0ed9a79/
http://immobilier.lefigaro.fr/article/halloween-decouvrez-ces-4-logements-qui-plairont-aux-amateurs-de-frissons_66bc656c-be1d-11e7-a54f-b3dab0ed9a79/
http://immobilier.lefigaro.fr/article/halloween-decouvrez-ces-4-logements-qui-plairont-aux-amateurs-de-frissons_66bc656c-be1d-11e7-a54f-b3dab0ed9a79/
http://immobilier.lefigaro.fr/article/halloween-decouvrez-ces-4-logements-qui-plairont-aux-amateurs-de-frissons_66bc656c-be1d-11e7-a54f-b3dab0ed9a79/
https://www.youtube.com/castellodalpozzo
https://www.instagram.com/castello.dalpozzo/


High Definition images:

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Zj-KYARu0u9wiLqtRK5pcCzrDphyLnrD?usp=sh

aring

Websites:

www.lefiefrestaurant.com

www.dangardenlounge.com

www.folialife.com

Address: Via Visconti 8, 28040 Oleggio Castello (NO) 

www.castellodalpozzo.com

+39 0322 53713 

Cell: +39 335 6121362

press@castellodalpozzo.com
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https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Zj-KYARu0u9wiLqtRK5pcCzrDphyLnrD?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Zj-KYARu0u9wiLqtRK5pcCzrDphyLnrD?usp=sharing
http://www.lefiefrestaurant.com
http://www.dangardenlounge.com
http://www.folialife.com
http://www.castellodalpozzo.com
mailto:press@castellodalpozzo.com

